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County Board Meeting – February 8, 2003

January 23, 2003

TO: County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manger

SUBJECT: Appointment of County Board’s alternate representative to
the Peumansend Creek Regional Jail Authority (PCRJA)
Board

RECOMMENDATION: Appoint Deputy County Manager Joyce Wilson
as the County Board’s alternate representative
to the Peumansend Creek Regional Jail
Authority (PCRJA) Board.

DISCUSSION:  Arlington County, along with the cities of Alexandria and
Richmond and the counties of Caroline, Loudoun, and Prince William formed the
regional jail authority in 1992.  Originally named the A.P. Hill Regional Jail
Authority because of its location on federally-donated land inside Fort A.P. Hill in
Caroline County, PCRJA was designed as part of a long-term jail strategy for its
members, which were experiencing severe jail overcrowding in the late 1980’s
and early 1990’s.  Opened in September 1999, the jail has 336 beds, with core
facilities that can accommodate another 364 beds.  Additional expansion up to
1,400 total beds is possible on the site.  The PCRJA is governed by a Service
Agreement, which allocates to Arlington County 60 of the 336 beds.  PCRJA
targets post-sentencing local prisoners to reduce the travel requirement to and
from regional jail.

Some of the key benefits of PCRJA for its member jurisdictions are:
•  Free land, compared to the unavailability and high price of jail land in the

urban jurisdictions
•  Lower construction costs, due to the Commonwealth’s 50% match of

construction costs for regional jails
•  Lower operating costs, compared to many urban jails
•  Well-structured educational and jail-industries programs for the inmates

(PCRJA is the first jail in the nation to achieve a Jails Industries Certification
from the American Correctional Association.)

Each member jurisdiction is represented on the PCRJA Board by its Sheriff or the
alternate he appoints and by the local governing body’s appointee or alternate.
The governing body’s appointee does not serve ex officio but by personal
appointment.  In fact, however, the city/county manager or executive of each
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jurisdiction has been his jurisdiction’s appointed representative.  Thus, the
Arlington County Board in January 2002 appointed Ron Carlee as its
representative.

Likewise, the governing body must personally appoint its representative’s
alternate(s).  John Mausert-Mooney had been the county managers’ alternate
since PCRJA’s inception.  Because of his recent appointment as director of the
Department of Environmental Services, it is appropriate for Deputy County
Manager Joyce Wilson to be Mr. Carlee’s first alternate. Because Ms. Wilson’s
County responsibilities may sometimes prevent her attending PCRJA Board
meetings, it is recommended that David Miller of the Department of Management
and Finance continue as the Board’s second alternate (appointed in January
2002), so that lack of Arlington representation does not cause quorum problems
for PCRJA.


